
Varsity Awards
The Third Annual Varsity

Awards Banquet will be held
Monday, May 4, at 6:30 p.m.
in Wayne Hall. Members of all
sports squads and cheerleaders
are ·cordially invited and will
be contacted by the commit-
tee for the banquet,

Dorm Stutlents
Volunteer Work
At lotol Shelter

by Regina Konowitz
Freshmen and sophomore dormi-

tory students have been doing vol-
unteer work at the County Hos-
pital's Children's Shelter. The

~~irls visit the Shelter every after-
noon from 2:30 to 4:30.

The Children's Shelter, directed
by Mr. Thomas Hand, is a separate
facility of the Preakness Hospital
temporarily housing children whose
parents are unable to care for
them due to illness in the family,
eviction or a pending custody case.
Although some of the children stay
longer than others, there are gen-
erally sixteen to twenty-five chil-
dren in residence there.

The group was organized and is
under the leadership of Dr. Ardell
Elwell and Dr. Neal Sheldon of the
speech department. Ruth Nolder is
the student ogranizer of the group
at the dormitory.

At the Shelter, the girls sign in
with Mrs. Alice Zona. Mter talk-
ing to the new 'children, games are
organized for the different age
groups. Atheltic activities are con-
ducted within a fenced outdoor
recreation area.

PSCStutlents
Attend Eostern
Stotes Conlob

The theme for this year's East-
ern States Conference, held re-
cently, was "Conflict - Challenge -
Change." Various topics were ;:;e-
lected to discuss the different as-
pects of this theme. The confer-
ence was held in the New Yorker
Hotel in New York.

Attending the conference from
Paterson State were Miss Anita
Este, assistant director of student
personnel, Emma Trifiletti, Cathy
Cahill, Sally Abramowitz, Cathy
Sain, Mary Ellen Cassidy, Diane
Butcher, Ross Alfieri, Phil Lees,
Max Konigsberg, Damon Neroni,
Tom Terreri, and Mike Burns. The
first day of the conference was
used for selected tours of New
York City. The group from Pater-
son State visited Hunter High
Schooladministered by Hunter Col-
lege. The High School is attended
by students with I.Q.'s of 130 or
more. The group was able to ob-
serve the accelerated rate at which
the students are taught.

On the second day the students
split into smaller groups and then
attended meetings and discussed
the various topics. At lunch James
Farmer, director of the Congress

""'U'f Racial Equality, spoke to the
assembled delegates.· The title of
his speech was "Racial Equality
and Educational Quality." After
lunch the delegates returned to
their morning discussion meetings.
The findings from each of these
groups will be assembled, p~nted

(Continued on Page 4)

Juniors
sign up .for yearbook

pictures from April 20-24 from

9:30 to 3:30 in Octagonal Room.

Pictures will be taken from

April 27 to May 15.

Paterson (N. J.) State College
I

Kappa Delta Pi Honorary,
SocietY·Taps 88 Students
. Eighty-eigh~ Paterson State College students were tapped for the honorary fratern-
ity Kappa Delta PI at an assembly program last Tuesday. The fifty-nine seniors twenty-
four juniors and five sophomores are listed below. - ,

Kappa Delta Pi is a. national honorary society in education with over 200 local
chapters III colleges ~nd universities thr~mghout the country. Membership in the Alpha
Zeta (Paterson State s) chapter IS considered one of the highest honors a student can
rec~ive a~ tI;e college. Although sophomores are tapped, they may not become members
until their junior year. ~. :=;:;.=~=-~"";:' =::. ---:--;-----=--------.:..:.=-=

A
ft ful . ti ti all plications for fraternity member-" QII IL0

er a care mves ga ion, ship. Questionnaires were also "iOSS 1 UOJ
sophomore, junior and senior stu- sent to all members of the faculty .,
dents in the upper quintile of listed for references by the stu- IJn.aftt'S U ", tI'
their class with the required dents. In addition to a very high r...~.. nOS Ie
grade point average were sent ap- academic record each applicant ~ft , nrm,n.. r_____________ .-:... must have participated in on- Ut. ""J rll,.

S h D t C d t campus activities or give good The college population explosion

Peee ep. on ue S reasons why this has been impos- was graphically illustrated on the
sible, and display high personal campus of Paterson State College
and leadership qualities. in Wayne on Saturday when 650

P hI- S hIS The student must also show of the 694 prospective 1964 fresh-U Ie e 00 urvey promise of a continuing interest men and over 900 of their parents
in the field of education. It was spent the morning getting ready
reported earlier this year hy Sally for college entrance in September.
Abromowitz, PSC's student dele- While the new students spent the
gate to the bi-annual national con- three hours from 9 to 12 taking
vention, that the national organi- the English placement exams, their
zation wishes all local chapters to parents went to school also. A
stress these service qualifications conference was set up for them
rather than the necessary academ- which involved moving the 900
ic record. parents around the campus to the

The pledges will be officially three large areas left after those
initiated into the fraternity at a needed for the freshman test-
meeting to be held May 7 in the takers were prempted. This meant
Little Theater. Although this cere- that each basic lecture was given
mony is restricted to members, seven times.
initiates Play bring guests to the The subjects which the parents
banquet at "The Chalet." Alumni studied dealt with fundamentals:
and faculty members and guest Adjustment at the College (Dean
speaker, Dr. Marion E. Shea, will Mary Holman), Grades at the Col-
also be invited to the dinner. lege Level (Dr. Sam Cooper, Regis-

SENIORS named to Kappa Delta trar), and "Homework" at the Col-
Pi are: lege Level (Dr. Grace Scully). In

Clara Bloom, Rutherford; Mary .between the lecture sessions, par-
Ellen Brown, Rhode Island; Helen ents roamed freely over the cam-
Cahn, Saddle Brook; Sandra Frost pus, consumed quantities of coffee
Civitello, No. Haledon; Gertrude and buns in the student dining
C. Clausen, Dumont; Eleanor Mc hall, and consulted with available
Mahon Cody, Lodi; Edythe W. Dar- staff members about housing, fi-

(Continued on Page 3) nancial aid or other concerns.

RUTH NOLDER, PSC dormitory
student is pictured above with one
of the children in temporary resl-
dence at the Wayne Child/ren's
Shelter. Ruth is dormitory organ·
izer of PSC students who volunteer
two hours daily to work with these
children.

Speech surveys were recently completed in the Riverdale
and Englewood Public Schools by thirty Speech Correction
Majors from Paterson State College. 'I'hesurvey under the
supervision of Mr. William Formaad, associate professor of
speech, was given at the request of the schools to determine
the number of voice and articulation problems throughout
the system requiring speech
therapy.

In the classroom each child was
individually screened by various
methods' according to age level. In-
formal conversations, nul's e I'y
rhymes and games were used at
the lower age level to gain rap-
port while testing the child. In
the upper grades reading from
textbooks and repeating sentences
prepared by therapists to contain
the speech sounds usually difficult
to pronounce if a speech problem
exists, proved an effective method
of testing.

Mrs. Wathina Hill and Dr. Neal
Sheldon, assistant professors of
speech assisted Mr. Fomaad. A
record was made of each child's
test and returned to the school for
their future use. The following
correction majors participated: Ila
Fittipaldi, Barbara Hughes, Dory
Libes, Rita Halprin, Lynn Stein,
Jim Robinson, Sally Abromowitz,
Karen Grant, Claudia Kelly, Rose
Delntino, Marie Caladino, Karin
Fine, Carol Ann Cannarella, Carol
Boeker, Carol Kosko, Gilda Walsh,
Harriet Ottenheimer, Roger Mil-
stein, Barbara Morgenstern, Elaine
Ogelvie, Regina Farrell, Georgine
Mitchell, Regina Konowitz, Cathy
Clatt, Phyllis Rudy, Larry Roach,
Richard Pantale, Ted Cordes, TOIf
Dowd and Peter Ganley.

Speech Prof.
Awarded Full
Scholarship

~. Anthony M. Maltese, assist-
ant professor of speech, has been
awarded a full graduate scholar-
ship to Ohio University. A mem-
ber of the Speech Dl;lpartment
since 1960, Mr. Maltese has been
granted a one year leave of ab-
sence to complete work on his
Ph.D. in The School of Dramatic
Art and Speech. His study will in-
clude work in radio, television and
theater. r

While at Paterson State, Mr.
Maltese developed and directed the
Children's Theater program. The
three successful productions, The
Wixard of Oz, Aladdinr, and Simon
Big Ears, in addition to being pre-
sented at the college, traveled to
various grammar schools in Pas-
saic, Bergen and Essex counties.

Mr. Maltese received his B.A. at
Rutgers University and his M.A. at
Columbia University. He is current-
ly performing as a guest actor in
Macbeth at Rutgers University,
Newark. He has been a director in
summer stock' at the Parkway
Playhouse in Burnsville, North
Carolina, for the past seven years
and a producer at the Theatre
Shack in North Arlington. Among
the many plays he has directed and
produced are Picnic, Diary of Anne
Frank, Antigone, Look Homeward
Angel and Oklahoma. Mr. Maltese
plans to return to Paterson State
in September 1965.

Alumni Homecoming
Set for April 25

A baseball game, motion pictures, art exhibits, class re-
unions, dinner, and the college spring concert will make up
the program of the annual homecoming of the PSC Alumni
Association Saturday, April 25.

After watching the Pioneer baseballers take on Trenton
State at 1:30 on Wightman Field,
alumni will view campus movies tion of association officers will
-"Old and New" _ in the Wing comprise the program, and music
lecture hall and faculty and senior will be provided by Vic Rabasca
art displays in the lounges. Be- and his Velvetones.
ginning at 4 p.m., these activities Participants in the spring con-
will be offered with the coopera-
tion of the SGA. cert, which will begin at 8:30 in

A dozen five-year classes, spann- Memorial Gymnasium, will include
ing graduation years from 1904 to all the musical groups of the col-
1959, will hold receptions at 5 lege - vocal and instrumental.
o'clock in Wayne Hall. Nominees for association of-

With retired faculty as guests fices for 1964-1966 are: Dr. Albert
of honor" the alumni will then F. Doremus '50, president;' Miss
gather at 6 p.m, in Wayne Hall Virginia Cavalluzzo '53, vice-presi-
for the Annual Dinner. Presenta- dent; Mrs. Bernice Gloor, '53, sec-
tion of alumni awards, recogni- retary; and Mr. Walter Ploch '51,
tion of reunion classes, and elec- treasurer.

Students who have not been
asked to apply for Kappa Delta
Pi and who feel they qualify
academically are invited to no-
tify Dr. H. L. Ellis, chairman
of the social science depart-
ment. The grade point average
necessary for seniors to qurlify
is 3.0, juniors 3.2, and sopho-
mores 3.3.
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College Sponsors
Theater Trips To
"Lear." "Hamlet"

In commemoration of the Quadri·
centennial of Shakespeare's birth,
350 students will attend six per-
formances of the Broadway pro-
duction of "Hamlet" on May 5, 7,
11, 13 and 14. Only students from
various English and speech classes
will be eligible for the trip. Tick-
ets may he obtained in the English
office beginning May 1.

The English Club will also spon-
sor a separate trip on May 18 for
students who wish to attend the
opening night performance of
"King Lear". These students will
attend the first dramatic perform-
ance scheduled at the New York
State Theatre in the Lincoln Cen-
ter. Only 100 $2.75 and $3.75 tick-
ets will be available on a first-
come, first-served basis. The price
of the tickets includes transporta-
tion to and from the college.

Contributions to this column are the opinions of the readers and as such
unsolicited. All letters are required to be. of a standard that wili reflect :the best in~~:
ests of the college. Anonymous letter~ WIll not. be prmted but names WIll be withheld
on request. The Beacon reserves the r'ig'ht to edit all letters. •

We officers of the P.S.C. chap- be. We have been working to.
ter of AAUP, read ~ith inter- ward. that goal. I
est a letter dealing WIth our or- SIgned, (
ganization in the last issue of your SYlves~er J. Balassi,
paper. In connection with that president
letter we would like to present John P. Runden,
the f~llowing information: vice president

. Howard Ozmon1 The AAUP is a national organ- di
. ization of some sixty-two thous- recor mg secretary

and members and eight hun-
dred and fifty chapters on
campuses throughout the na-
tion. On our campus, there are
over fifty members.

2. Weare concerned with effec-
tive faculty participation in
college government, not with
running every aspect of college
operation by vote.

3. The position paper prepared by
the State College Committee of
the State Conference of AAUP
was approved by our chapter.

4. We, 'want Paterson State Col-
lege to become all that it can

More than 900 students and
guests attended Wednesday's Eve-
ning Series program featuring the
Dave Brubeck Quartet. The pro-
gram was originally scheduled for

, Tuesday, April 14, but due to an
l unexpected call from the Presi-

dent of the United States, Mr.
Brubeck was forced to reschedule
his appearance for April 15.

The internationally acclaimed
group was first organized over 15
years ago when the performer
was still a student of Darius Mil·
haud at the Mills Graduate SchOOl.
In the beginning the group was an
octet, a youthful jazz band. The
first recorded group had shrunk
to a trio, and in 1951, the quartet
had begun. L .'

The program was the second
event planned by the Evening
Series Committee. Co-chairmen
were Elaine Flesko and Cathy Ca-

RELAXING AFTER A RECENT gig is the Dave Brubeck Quar. hill; faculty advisor is Miss Anita
tet. The controversial jazzmen appeared at PSC on April 1S. Este.

Through standard Board of Control elections, a new staff
took over the leadership of the BEACON with last Friday's
issue. As is traditional, we wish to set forth a statement of
editorial policy.

The State Beacon enjoys a very large measure of free-
dom of the press. Its constitution provides that the student
members of the Board of Control determine what shall or
shall not be printed. We appreciate this freedom and intend
to use it responsibly, making every effort to achieve ac-
curacy and good taste and to reflect fairly the events and
opinions of our readers. We believe that students, like
faculty and administration, can make a positive contribu-
tion to the steady progress of an institution toward ex-
cellence.

We also need the help of every member of the college
community, both student and professional. When we make
mistakes, we want to hear about them in writing and right
away. When you agree or disagree with our news or edi-
torial coverage, we ask you to write us. In making news
assignments, in gathering facts, in expressing opinions, we
will try to be as thorough and honest as possible. And we
urge that you make information readily available to us and
forward information when it seems that we have not sought
out enough fact. Like that of a professional newspaper, our
staff is few in number in comparison to the total population
we serve. With the interested aid and concerned criticism of
the entire college, we believe we can produce a student news-
paper which effectively represents its student readers and at
the same time affirmatively serves its college.

ClIndidlltes lor 'S6A
To Compoign ot Roek

On Tuesday, April 21, students campaigning for Student
Government Association posts have scheduled a campaign
to be conducted along professional lines. A platform will be
erected around "The Rock" and campaigning students will
address the assembled throng. .

Beginning at 1:30, candidates for each position will
reveal their projected viewpoints di t Y tt S

. . . spon mg secre ary - ve e e·
concernmg the issues of this gal, Gail Farrel; recording secre-
year's campaign. The assembly, tary _ Allison King, Sue Matt-
conducted under the chairman- hews.
ship of John Arendas and co-chair- In the event of inclement
man Dennis Kominsky, is held to weather, the entire platform will
acquaint the student body with be removed to the interior of the
each candidate. gymnasium. Since campaigns con-

The candidates are: presldent-> cern the viewpoint of the elected
Lon Lawson, Steve O'Connel, Lan- representatives, attendance at this
ny Rinehardt; vice-president - assembly will be of benefit to the
Jerry Cowan, Jim Forkan, Mark entire student body. Student Gov-
Evangelista; treasurer - Kitty ernment elections will be held on
McGrath, Ethel Gamble; corre- Tuesday, April 28.

::::::;::;;:::;.;.;.; -. ," ;... . '.'.:;:::.:.;.:.::~:::::.:.: : ;.;.;.:.;.:;::: .

Published weekly during fall and spring terms by the Student Govern-
ment Association of Paterson State College, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne,
N. J., the STATE BEACON, with editorial offices in the College Center,
campus, is supported through SGA appropriation and advertising. Con-
tent of the newspaper represents the judgment of the staff, acting in
accord with the STATE BEACON Constitution, and does not neces-
sarily represent the judgment or beliefs of the S.G.A., Paterson State
College, or the State of New Jersey.

Editor - - __.._ __.. _........................... AI Pecci
News Editor -- _ __ : __ _ Mary Ann Corradino
Assistant News Editor _ _ _._ _._ _. Damon Neroni
Feature Editor _ _._ _.._ _.._ Rosanne, Ponchick
Assistant Feature Editor ._ _~ _ _ _ _._ Regina Konowitz
Sports Editor __ _ _ _ Tom Terreri
Photographer - _ _. Steve Moncher
Business Manager _ __ _ _...... Doug Brian
Cartoonist .- - _ _ __ Leslie Omelianuk
Advisory Editor -.- _ _ _ Mike Burns
Faculty Advisor ._ _ _._............................................ Fredrick T. Closs
Staff - _ _ _ _ Anthony De Pauw

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career oppor-
tunities in Europe, South America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE
or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names
prospective U. S. employers with, foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally
high pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital ,guide and pro-
cedures necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send two dollars to Jobs Aboard Directory - P. O. Box 13593 _
Phoenix, Arizona.

lelltlersllip loh.
Hilmes Student
Selection (omm.

The College Leadership Labora-
tory committee for the selection of
participants includes Dr. Ken Hel.
rold, Dr. Marie Yevak, Dr. Gabe
Vitalone, Gene Ricci and Margie
Smith. The committee completed
the final processing 'of student ap-
plications on April 14.

Although seventy students took
application forms only forty-two
people returned them before the
April 10 deadline. The students·
finally selected will attend the
Leadership conference at Hidden
Valley, New York during the week-
end of May 14-17. The Leadership
Laboratory is under the direction
of Dr. Ken Herrold of Columbia
University and his staff.

Although sophomores have shown
the most interest, the committee
hopes to have more freshmen at-i
tend. All expenses for those chosen
to attend will be paid by the Stu-
dent Government Association.

Brubeck Plays
To Packed Gym

PSC RICKY HUMMEL DAY,, ,, IS COMINI
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II R bottom, Wayne; Roselle SiegelCounse ors eVI-eW Schey, Passaic; Maris Beth
Schwartz, Fair Lawn, and Barbara

F h P· R. Shimshak, Teaneck.PSC ros rograDl Also Carol Ann Simpson, Le-
onia; Ellen M. Sklar, Englewood;

The Department of Student Personnel sponsored a guid- Marguerite P. Smith, Cresskill;
Lynn .R. Stein, Leonia; Martha

ance program yesterday in the conference room of Wayne Stevens, Fair Lawn; Willa Tice,
Hall. The second of its kind at Paterson State, the conference Bloomingdale; Carol Ann Touhey,
was established to acquaint guidance counselors of high Westwood; Diane P. Vecchione, by Rosanne Ponchick
schools throughout the state with problems encountered by Orange', Susan Wagner, Fair Lawn', "All th I

d t b t t t colleg Th bl discussed are e wor d's a stage, and all the men and women arestu en s a ou 0 en er e. e pro ems Margery Wawszczak, Garfield; Su- I I h
d . nces f the PSC mere Y payers. T ey have their exits and their entrances;

base
h

on ex1penef 19670 Kappa Delta PI' • , , zanne Weill, Little Falls,' Maryannc ass 0 and one man in his time plays many parts ... " This quota-
fres man '. (Continued from Page 1) Wieczezak, Clifton,' Dorothy Ellen ti f Sh k ' Yb th ron, rom a espeare s "As ou Like It," will be among the

The conference egan WI a dia, Wayne; Joyce Dichiarante, Willer, Franklin Lakes; Sarah familiar words heard during the quadricentennial Shakespear-
welcoming address by Paterson Paterson' Ronald Diello Paterson' Zick, River Edge. ean Festival throaghout the west-I--------------
Following Dr. Cooper's address, Maria Domino Paters~n' Betti~ JUNIORS named to Kappa Delta ern world, beginning April 23. About Nothing" will be offered.
state's Registrar, Dr. Sam Coo?~r. Westervelt Franco, Pompton Pi are: The Festival is to be held all Then, on June 9 and 10, "Richard
various members of the adminis- Lakes' Natalie Gains Westwood' Dawn P. Barrett, Belleville; Ann over the United States, Canada, the Third" will also be scheduled.
tration staff spoke on topics. perti- Dorothy Jeanne Gardner, Mt: S. Belinsky, Paterson; Yvonne Bo- parts of Europe and primarily in However, if students are still in-
nent to the program. Mr. RIchard Lakes' Teresa Kerner Gluckman gusz, Verona; Jeanne M. Byrd, Stratford-on-Avon, England. There terested in attending the official
Desmond, Directo,r of Admissions, Dumont; Beverly S. Greene, Pas- Wyckoff; Judith A. Carlson, Boon- will be many opportunities for celebration of this Festival, a trip
presented a profile of the enter- saic: Elaine Hanclich Hawthorne' ton; Bernice B. Cohan, Riverdale; PSC students to share in the cele- to Stratford-On-Avon England is
ing freshmen class. Miss Dorothy Doris D. Jacobus, Boonton, and Janet Lynda Ericson, West Or- bration. highly recommended!
Rista .discussed. sc~~duling .con- Arlynne Jaeger, Clifton, ange: Toni Geraci, Saddle Brook; A televised program on Sunday,
sideratIOns for mdl~ldual differ- Also Maureen A. Jaffe, Fair Iona Joy Goldblatt, Fair Lawn; April 26 from 10-11 p.m. on the
ences am,ong ~nter~ng students. Lawn; Alan Kemp, Irvington; Cherylin Ruth Hogan, Franklin N.B.C. network will present "Soul
Such considerations mclude place- .Elaine Kosko Wallington' Janice Lakes,' Clifford M. Keezer, Lincoln, , of an Age", which was filmed
ment in remedial reading, gram- Helen Krampetz, Irvington,' Arlene Park,' Eleanor Keicher, West Cald-

d d around Stratford-on-Avon, England.mar, or speech and a vance o.r Kursch, Paterson,' May K. Lazer, well, and Rosemary G. Kelleher,M In addition, many variety pro-
regular math .,course~. Dr. ane Passaic; Dorothy R. Lindahl, Hack- Wyckoff. grams will include the Shakespear-
Yevak and MISS Amta. Es:e ;pre- ensack; Patricia A. Lyons, Ridge- Also, Ruth T. King, Passaic; ean theme.
sented a report on their findings field Park' Carole Mattagliati Jeanette Kocak, Westwood; Mari- Live performances of Shake- "The New Methods of Teaching
compiled from interviews with Paramus; Selma June McRae, Pat- anne Kollmeier, Paterson; Angela speare's works will be performed Mathematics From Elementary
students presently enrolled. Also erson; Catherine E. Merkel, West- C. Kondes, Teaneck; Mary Donna for students to enjoy. On Broad- School to College" will be the top-
Dr. Cooper pr~s~nte~ the reasons wood; Dorothy A. Millar, Wayne, Lien, Denville; Joan Munschauer, ic of Dr. Hermann Von Baravalle's

. for attrition In the fresh '1 S h tz Clift way, Richard Burton, Hume Cro- lecture before the Mathematicsgiven - and Rosanne Minardi, E. Paterson. Dumont; Li yan c war, Ion;
man class. Also, Irene Madison Nassor, Rheta Solomon, Rockaway; Judith ~::' c:~~ ~lf~eo~:r~~:lg~~l,~ h;:: Club at their 1:30 meeting on April

These addresses were followed Pompton Plains; Jacquelin Parril- Stern, Fair Lawn; Gilda Walsh, duction of "Hamlet" at the Lunt- 23.
by reactions from James Lawther, 10, Belleville; Patricia Patten, Riverdale; Marylou Yacono, Clif- Fontanne Theater in New York. -Educated at Vienna University,
Dale Totten and Susan Piepers, all Saddle Brook; Barbara J. Perry, ton. . At the same time, a production of Dr. Baravalle is presently in
members of the present freshman Paterson; Theresa Finelli Petti, SOPHOMORES named to Kappa "Hamlet" will he performed star- charge of the Teacher Training
class. Belleville; Joan Politzer, West-Delta Pi are: ring George Grizzard at the Ty- Program at the Sacramento Wal-

Immediately after the program, wood; Dolores A. Pollard, Oak Ethel Gamble, Ridgewood; Ellen ronne Guthrie Theater in Minne- dorf School in California. He has
a buffet supper was held in the Ridge; Melita Krug Pyott, Has-. Mc Cloy, Denville; llda O'Biso, apolis, Minn. now Ithrough Oct. 10. wri.tte.n books on plane a~d de-
faculty dining room, where Dr. brouck Heights; Stephanie Ridolfo, Lincoln Park; Elizabeth T. Perelli, In addition to these performances scriptive geometry and phYSICS.
Shea welcomed the members of Fair Lawn; Betty G. Rogers, W. Caldwell, and Ann Florence the Royal Shakespearean Theater: The. Thursday meeting will be
the conference. Fred Hechinger, Bloomingdale; Marjorie Z. Row- Stokes, E. Rutherford. in London will move to the New held m W-101. All students and
education editor of The New York York Theater at Lincoln Center for faculty are invited to attend.
Times and author of Teena$le four weeks beginning June 4, at
Tyranny, spoke on the topic of which time "King Lear", "Taming
"Teenagers - Rebellion of Tradi- of the Shrew" and "Midsummer
tion" at the close of the program. Night's Dream" will be performed.

Summer is also time for Central
Park's offering of free Shakespear-
ean drama. In addition to the
presentation of "Hamlet", Central
Park will also offer the world pre-
miere of David Amram's opera
"Twelfth Night" on September 1.

Moreover, in America's Strat-
ford-on-Avon (Connecticut), per-
formances of "Hamlet" and "Much
Ado About Nothing" will be
staged for students until May 30.
The official opening of the com-
mercial season will be on June 7
when "Hamlet" and "Much Ado

"All The World"
To Fete Birth
Of Shakespeare

Dr. Baravalle
To Discuss
Math Methods

ETV Utilized
In School 27

Delay Seen For
PSC Fair Tickets

Dean Mary V. Holman, Dean of
Students, has made an announce-
ment expressing her regret over
the delay in securing World's Fair
tickets which have been ordered
by members of the student body
and faculty. "Students and faculty
requests are among 8 million sim-
ilar requests for reduced tickets
now being handled by the Fair
Committee," commented D e a n
Holman. "Everything to expedite
matters has been done," she
added, ''1:ut the fact remains that
we must wait. When the tickets
afrive the entire campus will be
notified. However," Dean Holman
concluded, "to. avoid any misun-
derstanding, tickets will be dis-
tributed only to those who have
placed orders."

Speech students at PSC have
had the unusual experience of ob-
serving the use of educational
television in the elementary school.

The students and their instruc-
tor, Mrs. Barbara Sandberg, in co-
operation with Dr. Norman Weir,
Principal of School No. 27 in Pat-
erson, have observed the second
grade classes taught by Mrs. An-
tonucci and Mrs. Newbold review-
ing "Time For Science" on Chan-
nel 13.

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 50 states.
MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes
exact pay rates and job details. Names employers and their addresses
for hiring in industry, summer camps, national parks, resorts, etc.,
guaranteed. Send) to: Summer Jobs Directory - P. O. Box 13593 -
Phoenix, Arizona.

WATCH·FOR· NEWS IN FUTURE ISSUES-
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Bench Chatter
by Tom Terreri

Although the basketball season has long since termi-
nated, a couple of commendable points have passed by without
recognition. Firstly, sophomore Steve Clancy placed second
among conference scorers, and was selected to the second
team of the NJSCC. Secondly, Paterson State had four play-
ers who averaged more than ten points per tilt. The list in-
cludes Clancy, Bill Born, Tom DeStefano, and Don Duin.

Clancy finished the campaign nine markers behind Fred
Ball of Newark State who tossed in a total of 224 tallies for
a 22.4 average. Steve's 21.5 conference average rendered him
a sum of 215 points. Clancy managed to tosssin 57 foul shots,
second only to Montclair State's Pete Capitano, who threw in
64 charity tosses. Capitano holds the scoring crown for the
last two years. As related previously, Steve was placed on
the second NJSCC squad. One must wonder what the criteria
for the first team is?

Coach Wolf furthers this belief that Clancy has been
underrated. He hoped that Clancy would earn recognition
even beyond the honor of a place on the conference first
team since he played well offensively and defensively.
Clancy posssses a fine outside shot which makes him a con-
stant' threat outside as well as underneath.

PSC managed to place three other players within the top
twenty conference scorers. Senior Bill Born's 112 points for
a 12.4 average yielded him twelfth place. Freshman Tom De-
Stefano and co-captain Don Duin had ~02 markers, for a game
average of 10.2. They were deadlocked in the fifteenth
position.

In an exciting nine innings, the
Paterson Pioneers dropped their
second game in four outings last
Saturday to Glassboro State 11-9.

Though Glassboro jumped off to
a 'quick lead 1-0. Paterson sudden-
ly caught fire in the second inn-
ing. After two runs were scored,
both on fielders choices, Mark
Evangelista blasted a 365 foot
drive over the right fielders head
to add two more runs to the score.
The top of the third inning watched
Bill Born lead off with a 285 foot
home run over left field. PSC now
had, what seemed to be, a comfort-
able 5-1 lead over Glassboro.

However, Glassboro quickly came
back in the middle innings to score
eight runs. Paterson's losing
pitcher, Vince Lupinacci, was re-
lieved of his pitching duties in the
middle of the sixth after Glassboro
had scored three runs. His relief,
Paul Reilly, came on with two men
on base and, before he could put
out the fire, three more Glassboro
runs crossed the plate.

The entire game was studded
with errors by both Glassboro and
Paterson State. The victors had the
lion's share with 14, while the
Pioneers tallied only 10.

Largest Selection Of
Hand-Painted Shag
Stuffed Animals

Below Wholesale Cost
Sat., Apr. 18 thru Sun.,
Apr. 26 Weekdays exc.
Friday - 8-11 p.m.;

Sundays - 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Adas Israel Auditorium

565 Broadway, near
Brook Ave., Passaic

April 17, 1964-
Pioneers Tllke Women's
'lIselJlIllOpener Tournament
From NCE 5-1

Fencing
Opens

The Intercollegiate Women's. Fencing Association wi!
hold its thirty-sixth annual championships at .Memorial Gym
nasium Paterson State College, on Friday, April 17, and Satur
day April 18. Beginning at 8:30 Friday morning, women
forUsts from twelve member colleg~s will fence through the
day and resume ~n Saturday: mor.mng a.t 9 A.M.. until team
and individual national collegiate titles WIll be decided after a
total of 1,128 bouts have been fenced.

The seventy-two fencers and al- ------------
teams are Fairleigh Dickinson

ternates who will fence, represent University of Teaneck with an un
twelve colleges, all from the east- defeated season,' and Paterson
ern part of the country where col- State College whose only loss wa
legiate fencing is strongest. Those at the hands of F.D.U. The Tea
participating are: Brooklyn Col- neck girls won the championship
lege, Drew University, Elmira in 1960 and 1963, while the most
College, Fairleigh Dickinson Uni- recent of the five Paterson cham.
versity of Rutherford, Fairleigh pionships were in 1961 and 1962,

The Pioneers dropped a close Dickinson University of Teaneck,
one 3-1 to Queens College on Hunter College, Jersey City State
Thursday, April 2. Paterson was
able to squeeze only two runs from College, Montclair State College,
Queens' hurler Filante, who struck New York University, Paterson
out twelve and walked two. Born State College, Rochester Institute
was handed the loss though he of Technology, and Rutgers Uni-
fanned six and walked only four. versity of Newark.
Born gave up only two hits in the The team and individual cham-
last eight and two-fifths innings. pionships are to be conducted si-
Nevertheless, four Queens tallies multaneously, each being a com-

; in the first inning, two of which plete round robin, as each of the
_____ ~ "':_-~e~-'------'---___:--- were unearned, proved too much (forty-eight starting fencers meets

GSC 0 I W ' B Ie for Paterson to overcome. Born the other forty-seven or their al-, uts ugs omens ow Ing was also "the big man with the ternates. Since a perfect record of
bat" with three for four including 4 victories is the goal for each

COPS Fierst Place a triple. aspirant for the 'individual title,

Paterson 11-9 leading contenders for the cham-
The Pioneers rebounded to slash pionship are never replaced by

Women's Recreation Association NCE 14-4 on Saturday, April 4 at substitutes, but fence every bout,
bowlers of Paterson State placed Wightman field. Vince Lupinacci Upsets are to be expected in the

was the victor. He traveled six first round as teammates fence
first in a Playday tournament Iast l c.,., d Bill J hId thmnmgs an 1 .oosten ur e e each other, then things settle down
Monday. The P.S.C. girls played last three fnames and whiffed four. to a more predictable pattern as the
hostesses to 36 bowlers from Dave Alexander was two for four four girl teams meet each other in
Newark State and Newark Rutgers as was Evangelista but Born sixteen bout matches, with the top
at the T-Bowl. Mter the girls had swung the "big bat" again, going seeded teams fencing the lower

three for four and accounting for half of the seeding in the first
finished bowling a three game f

our runs. day's matches. On Saturday as the
series they relaxed at a supper In the first three contests, Bill stronger teams fence each other
provided for them by the W.R.A. the competition becomes sharper,Born has managed eight hits out of

The howlers from P,8.C. placed eleven 'tries for an impressive .729 with the championship usually not
first with a team average of 120. average. Mark Evangelista has five decided until the last few bouts
Rutgers placed second with 112 for twelve at bats for a .417, ac- of the final match.
followed closely by Newark State companied by Alexander's three for This week for the fifth consecu-
with 111. Honors for high game nine or .333. tive year, the two top seeded
went to Vicki Hofacker of Newark 1 _

State, 178, Mary Lou Miller of Pat-
erson State, 175 and Maria Lamag-
na also from Paterson State with a
score of 169.

Paterson State opened its 1964
baseball season with a 5-1 victory
over NCE at Wightman Field on
Tuesday, March 31. Paul Reilly
was credited with the win. He went
the full distance and struck out
four and walked one. Bill Born
had two hits for three times at bat
while Mark Evangelista and
Charley Ramthaler had two safe-
ties in four tries each and were
responsible. for four tallies. Since
the temperature was only 35 de-
grees, Reilly hustled the victory
along by throwing only 94 pitches
from start to finish.

Weekly Sports Schedule
Baseball

Sat., Apr. 18 - Trenton - away 1:30
Tues., Apr. 21 - Montclair away _ 3:30

Thurs., Apr. 23 - Shelton - away 3:30
Sat., Apr. 25 - Trenton - home 1:30

Golf

Mon., Apr. 20 - Newark - home 2:00
Thurs., Apr. 23 - Monmouth - home 2:00

Intramurals

Tues., Apr. 21 - softball
Thurs., Apr. 23 - softball

1:30
1:30

DllnlJury Dumps
Pllterson 4-2

On Monday, April 13, the PSC
nine dropped a' close one 4-2 to
Danbury State College at Wight
man Field. During the first inning
Paterson State quickly jumped off
to a 1-0 lead on a "'triple by Mark
Evangelista and a single by Vince
Lupinacci. Danbury tied the score
in the second and jumped into the
lead in the third by scoring three
runs on follt--hits. The scores were
a combined effort by Ruffles and
Dagone ()f Danbury.

,From here on, a pitching due
ensued until the seventh inning
when Lupinacci again drove in
Evangelista for Paterson's second
and final run of the game.

Bill Joosten put in a sterling job
on the mound for PSC, giving up
only 11 scattered hits and striking
out five of Danbury's batsmen. His
opp nent from Danbury, Bill Glr-
ard, gave up nine hits and struck
out six.

Mark Evangelista led the bats-
men of PSC with three hits in five
times at bat.

PSC Students •••
(Continued from Page 1)

and distributed to each college that
participated.

On Friday morning there was a
general session of all the delegates
to conclude the business of the
conference. The luncheon speakers
were Dr. James D. Koerner, pa~t !

president of the Council for BasIC
Education, and author of "The Mis
education of American Speakers,"
and Dr. Myron Lieberman, assist
ant dean, for Professional Studies
at Rhode Island College.

Remember "Ricky Hu mmef..Day'


